Automated material handling systems in complex manufacturing plants oftentimes exhibit, possibly transient, tailback phenomena, which reduce a production line's throughput. In order to identify origins and causes of observed tailbacks, historic event log data of loads passing certain waypoints has to be inspected. This paper introduces an approach to automatically carry out transient tailback recognition and cause identification. The approach is based on analysis of holding times and capacities of transport segments. As a result, complete lists of tailbacks and affected segments are provided. Each tailback consists of a reconstructed queue of loads waiting for preceding loads. For each tailback an initial cause event is determined. Additionally, identified tailbacks can be ranked by length or by impact on the transport delays. The developed demonstrator frees the user from time consuming visual inspection of log files by providing clearly represented complete tailback information instead.
INTRODUCTION
The large amount of production steps in modern fabrication on the one hand, and the flexible use of automated equipment for a great variety of different products on the other hand, cause manufacturers to build and operate very complex production lines. These consist of many processing stations that are connected by interwoven networks of transport elements such as conveyor belts and handling devices.
These so-called automated material handling systems oftentimes exhibit tailback phenomena, which reduce a production line's throughput. Tailbacks are queues of loads waiting for being processed in front of a workstation. The reason is that workstations sometimes are incapable of processing the arriving loads fast enough. The resulting tailbacks can be transient phenomena because workstations can be overloaded or shut down only temporarily. Consequently, after overload or shutdown periods end, the tailbacks dissolve. In order to react to current tailbacks, the input rates of loads get reduced or modern material handling systems even adjust to undesirable situations and dissolve tailbacks by the use of, e.g., dispatching rules. This is beneficial for the throughput, but since the tailbacks dissolved, potential, possibly transient, problems cannot be identified anymore. Therefore, in the past event data of material passing certain waypoints of the system has been collected in so called log files. But the task of identifying transient tailback phenomena is still carried out by humans reading many lines of log files. This paper introduces an approach to automatically carry out transient tailback recognition and cause identification.
As an exemplary use case, a compact set of event data of a car manufacturing line has been used to illustrate and validate the approach. The approach can be applied for analyzing any rail bound transport system, which are common in the semiconductor industry. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews briefly the related work in the field of analysis of event data. The exemplary use case is explained in Section 3. Section 4 describes the necessary steps for processing the data and shows an overall workflow of the approach. The results are demonstrated in Section 5. A conclusion and outlook are given in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
As mentioned above, the introduced approach, incorporates three basic methods of investigating recorded event data: state model building, descriptive statistics, and systematic backtracking of loads as a way of analytical cause identification. In order to apply the latter two methods, first the recorded event data has to be prepared. Here, this preparation is carried out by state model building. The result is a state model, extracted from the event data. It is a representation of all observed event sequences in one graph. This graph then is the basis for statistics identifying states with overload as manifestations of tailbacks. Then systematic backtracking to the cause events and states is carried out. In the following, related work is considered.
State Model Building
Automatic state model building requires event logs as input data and provides highly aggregated information about state changes in a system. The prerequisite is that recorded events can be understood as notifications of state changes of entities. Briefly, the main essence of state model building is the extraction of a graph out of traces of events. In the case of material flow systems, events are recorded when loads enter workstations where they are processed, or when they enter conveyor segments where they are transported to a succeeding workstation. In the extracted graph, nodes represent states of loads being in a certain station or transport segment, and edges represent the transfer of a load into another station or transport segment. For this kind of event data, an event always indicates that a load entered a work station or transport segment. The use of discrete state models describing a system's (or device's) behavior as a sequence of possible steps was studied successfully before (Kemper and Tepper 2005) .
On the one hand, event logs of machines or transport systems are used for state model building, for example, in semiconductor industry or in logistics applications . In order to enrich a pure state model with more information, Vasyutynskyy suggested the combination of state model building with calculation of performance indicators, such as loads' and stations' overall throughput times, holding times, and inter arrival times on states. Consequently the result is called an extended state model .
On the other hand, event traces of simulations can be examined by applying the method of state model building as well. In contrast, common analysis of simulation results oftentimes is limited to acquisition of indicators like average throughput or maximal transport time. But averaged statistics allow only a rough estimate of the overall system performance, not considering its internal behavior and causes for observed specification violations. A detailed analysis of possible problems like bottlenecks or control logic faults is often possible only by visual inspection of simulation results based on log data or in the visual interface of the simulators. Consequently, Kemper et al. developed several approaches for event log analysis. A visual inspection approach was developed for clustering the time intervals to differentiate between normal and abnormal dynamic behavior. Changes in logs that point to significant changes of the system's behavior had to be detected (Kemper 2007) .
Besides, state models are useful to monitor or identify business processes (Agrawal et al. 1998) . Van der Aalst et al. (2007) used state model building as a method for analyzing business processes, where events are generated when certain work steps begin and end. In so-called process mining, models of business processes shall be recovered or checked. Additionally, the relevance of business steps can be evaluated and performance indicators are calculated based on event logs. The main problems are to recover adSchwenke, Wagner, Gellrich, and Kabitzsch equate models and to identify relevant process steps, since the log data of business processes, involving humans and external events, oftentimes contain non-deterministic fractions. The resulting models then have to be mostly analyzed manually, sometimes including a few automatically calculated performance parameters if applicable. Compared to extracted models of business processes, the extracted models of logistic and manufacturing applications are more deterministic but contain many more states, so that sophisticated tailored analysis approaches are necessary to detect and explain unwanted phenomena, such as transient delays (Gellrich et al. 2011) or changing reject occurrence (Shanthikumar et al. 2007 ).
An example of process mining is the analysis of historic event data of maintenance activities with the purpose of identification and prediction of equipment faults and necessary maintenance service. Modeling and analysis of recorded event series was based on state model building. Indicators, e.g. fault rate and duration of repairs, determine the operational availability and expenses of a device. The time intervals between events are important (dynamic) factors affecting these indicators. Therefore, the investigation of time intervals influencing the indicators is the main focus in that case study (Schwenke et al. 2011 ).
Statistic Approaches
The flow of indistinguishable items, e.g., bottles, is generally analyzed by applying averaged statistics (Struss and Ertl 2009) . In contrast, in automated factories, and especially in semiconductor fabrication, work pieces nowadays have identification numbers. This allows us to distinguish, trace, and evaluate the items' transport performance individually .
A survey by Nazzal and El-Nashar (2007) concluded that hardly any literature has been found on the subject of failures of conveyor segments that might cause congestion and deadlocks in the system, whether in semiconductor simulation studies or in analytical models. Therefore, they stated that more research work will be needed, e.g., in the areas of modeling closed-loop conveyor material handling systems based on analytic methods, development of analytical and simulation models which consider the joint optimization of several design problems such as those of conveyor systems and of other material handling systems like stockers or under-track storage units.
As expected, more-sophisticated work was done subsequently in the area of analysis of semiconductor transport systems. The influence of available overhead hoist vehicles in a transport system on delivery times as well as load and unload times of wafers was examined by Govind et al. (2011) .
A summarized statistical comparison of scheduling strategies and load cases was carried out by Zhou and Rose (2011) . Here the work-in-progress fluctuation was in focus and the influence of different scheduling and load cases was evaluated by calculating summarized statistics on cycle times and on the overall share of work-in-progress pieces (waiting for operation) in ratio to all wafers.
Completely based on statistics extracted from historical lot data traces, Mosinski et al. (2011) forecasted delivery times of wafers. In this work, the time estimation is based on a statistical evaluation of the duration between start and target operations from historical data. The time interval differs for different manufactured products. Therefore, wafers were grouped into classes based on product characteristics, priority, and tardiness. For calculating the prediction, the method uses the current wafer position on the route and its corresponding class, so that arrival times at the target are determined by adding the previously defined duration to the current time.
Work on selecting the appropriate statistical techniques depending on the available data was contributed by Kleijnen (1999) . In general, the aim of applying the suggested hypothesis tests is to validate simulation models but not to backtrack to the origin of tailbacks.
All this work is essential for determining and estimating performance indicators like throughput and delivery times, but these papers do not investigate interrelations and phenomena of wafer interaction, such as transient tailbacks, in the greatest possible detail yet.
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Analytical Cause Identification
As mentioned, there is little work on identifying and evaluating tailbacks of work pieces in rail bound transport systems for distinguishable piece goods. But, there is work addressing related issues, e.g., tracing individual work pieces with the aim of explaining outliers (Kemper and Tepper 2007) . Analysis of internal logistic systems based on event logs with the aim of identification of anomalies in the behavior of these systems was carried out by . But in this work quantification of anomalies was sufficient only for the use case of designing airport facilities.
A very holistic and rich in detail approach involving modeling and simulating a semiconductor factory was provided by Scholl et al. (2010) with the aim of forecasting delivery times of wafers. This simulation model was mainly developed in order to forecast overall delivery times but it would allow insight into the interaction of wafers because it provides actual process routes, equipment behavior, lot size, available processing modules, process dedication at the equipment level, equipment downs at the mainframe level, lot release strategy, and dispatch rules.
There is work about combining simulation with automatic data log analysis with the aim of validating the simulation, e.g., by Verbraeck and Verstegt (2001) and Saanen (2003) . Focusing on the test of control systems Versteegt and Verbraeck (2002) used track data inspection methods in order to check the correct behavior of modeled transport systems. Advanced statistical techniques that integrate cause and effect analysis have been studied by Sargent (2004) . Inspection of historic data has been applied in order to build a model and determine whether the model behaves as the real system does.
Most approaches focus on using simulations for the design of future facilities by, e.g., plants or airports. But they do not exhibit tailback reconstruction with assignment of individual sources to each detected tailback involving data of existing manufacturing lines. In general it can be stated that most data log analysis approaches that are published either aim at calculating averaged statistics, e.g., average processing times or cycle times or that advanced log inspection methods are not described in greatest possible detail.
Nazzal and El-Nashar (2007) also stated, that efficient analytical models for traffic management in conveyor systems with capacity constraints should be developed. Therefore, the authors contribute an approach for this issue. Consequently, the tailback recognition approach introduced in this work goes beyond applying only statistical methods by combining them with detailed tracking of work pieces in order to determine which piece causes which to wait. This shall be understood as one step on the way towards the goals formulated by Nazzal and El-Nashar (2007) .
USE CASE
The exemplary use case is a manufacturing plant consisting of work stations and conveyor belts representing transport elements. Events are recorded and stored into a log when work pieces, also referred to as loads, enter work stations where they are processed or when they enter conveyor segments where they are transported to a succeeding work station. For simplicity, workstations and conveyor segments simply will be called stations. The event data has been made anonymous in this paper. The data contains a subset of trace data of loads in an automated production line and has been used for proving the approach. The analyzed data set consists of 10,261 events that indicate the transportation of 1,417 loads within a system of 27 conveying and working stations in a time frame of 16 hours. Figure 1 shows the graph of the state model that was extracted from the event data by state model building, as described in Sections 2.1 and 4.2. In the left, at four source stations (ST41, ST42, ST43, ST44) loads enter the plant. At the last station at the right, (SINK), loads leave the plant. In this plant any load that enters one station first will be processed and released first (FIFO). Tailbacks manifest in the form of longer holding times of loads at stations due to load case changes or downtimes at stations. Anticipating results, in Figure 1 the states have been colorized according to their frequency in causing tailbacks. The detection and representation of tailbacks is described Section 4. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE APPROACH
In order to analyze tailbacks, two main tasks have to be carried out. First, points in time, when stations show overload, have to be found. Manifestations of overloads are longer holding times of loads in a station during a certain time frame. Second, the causes for these overloads have to be identified. These causes are difficult to find, because they are mostly located in stations that do not show manifestations of overload phenomena themselves. Analysis of tailbacks is based on the extraction of state models from event logs. Accordingly, the overall approach involves the following steps; cf. Figure 2 .
Logging of Relevant Event Data
The approach uses historical load transport event data containing information about the time and location of a load. The location is pictured by the station the load was transported to or processed by. Consequently each log file entry is a triple consisting of a timestamp, load name, and station name. In order to collect useful data, logging of such events should be performed at each source, sink, and junction.
Building a State Model of the Transportation Process
Based on historical event data, a state model consisting of nodes and edges can be constructed. Nodes depict transport and working stations. Edges are directed and depict the observed material flow; cf. Figure 1 . The building of state models is the basis for calculating aggregated information about each state, e.g., stations' average holding time. Average holding times have to be calculated for time frames and can be presented as time series. Average holding times per time frame are colored continuously by their length, so that red segments represent time frames of stations with extremely long load holding times; cf. 
Identification of Temporarily Overloaded States
First, the overall average holding time of each state is calculated as the usual time a load is being processed or transported by a station. Then, each station's coefficient of variation, as the quotient of the standard deviation and average holding time, is calculated to identify stations which sometimes show very Schwenke, Wagner, Gellrich, and Kabitzsch long individual holding times of loads. The algorithm can be parameterized with a threshold for the coefficient of variation so that stations with relatively small standard deviations will be considered as acceptable and will not be investigated further. 
Reconstruction of Tailbacks
Step 3 identifies stations where loads spent unusually long times being processed or, more likely, waiting for the successor stations to be capable of receiving these loads. Loads show a longer holding time in one station if the capacity of the succeeding station is reached or if the load was simply held up for other reasons that are not reflected by entries in the log file. For evaluating whether a load's individual holding time is acceptable or rather too long, the algorithm can be parameterized with a threshold for acceptable holding times. A load's acceptable holding time should be set between a station's overall minimum holding time and the average holding time. Consequently, the parameter is called the acceptable holding time factor and is multiplied by a station's minimum holding time.
If it is detected that a station's capacity was reached, the reason for this can assumed to be due to a succeeding station. On this succeeding station the same question has to be answered again. Is a load simply held up for other reasons or has the next succeeding station's capacity also been reached? The algorithm terminates if a load that is being held up was detected as a cause, although the succeeding station could have received it. By carrying out this recursive test for each succeeding station, queues of loads waiting for preceding loads are reconstructed. The load the algorithm added last is the first load that was held up for unknown reasons. This load can be assigned to a definite entry of the log file. This entry is the sought-after cause event. This event points to the station that is the causing state or "source" of this tailback.
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Ranking of Tailbacks
Since the above-described reconstruction of tailbacks normally provides many tailbacks, they should be ranked. A ranking of tailbacks enables the user not only to find the most-severe tailbacks, but also to identify the stations that most-often cause tailbacks. The ranking can be based on the length of load queues or on tailbacks' impact on the deviation of holding time on stations; cf. The information about tailbacks can also be used to color the graph of the state model of the manufacturing plant. By coloring the states according to their frequency in causing tailbacks the user gets a quick overview; cf. Figure 1 . Schwenke, Wagner, Gellrich, and Kabitzsch Figure 5 : Tailback table, ranked by impact on stations' average holding time
RESULTS
The approach provides a number of tailbacks with information about their length and number of involved loads. By spot samples of known tailbacks, the cause event identification in relation to the tailback manifestation was rechecked. The granularity of the algorithm's output can be modified by adjusting two parameters. The first parameter is the threshold for coefficient of variation of a station's average holding time. The second parameter is the threshold for acceptable holding times of loads on stations.
In order to investigate purposeful settings for the algorithm's parameters, different settings have been examined. First only one parameter was varied and the result is depicted in Figure 6 . Then both parameters were varied and the results are shown as 3-dimensional bar charts in Figure 7 .
Variation of Threshold for Coefficient of Variation
The variation of only one parameter, namely the threshold for acceptable coefficient of variation of the stations' average holding time, was varied in the range from 0.0 to 1.4 in steps of 0.1. The acceptable holding time for individual loads' holding times on succeeding states was fixed at 1.1 of the minimal holding time of a state; cf. The result is that in the range from 0.0 to 0.4, the maximum number of tailbacks (900) is found, i.e., those tailbacks that are very short and resolve quickly are found. At 0.5 the number of affected stations Schwenke, Wagner, Gellrich, and Kabitzsch starts decreasing (22) but the number of identified tailbacks drops dramatically from 900 to 300. This is an indication for a good setting for the threshold. The number of identified tailbacks stays approximately the same until the threshold reaches 1.1. At 1.4. no tailbacks are identified anymore because the algorithm considers the (sometimes very big) variations of all stations as normal. It can be concluded that useful settings of the threshold for acceptable variation coefficient range between 0.5 and 1.1. In this range, the number of indentified tailbacks differs still. This is due to the fact that some tailbacks are short or their impact on delay on holding times is rather small. The user can adjust the algorithm to his needs.
Variation of Thresholds for Coefficient of Variation and Acceptable Holding Time
Both parameters of the algorithm were varied. The threshold for acceptable coefficient of variation was varied in a range from 0.3 to 1.2 in steps of 0.1 and the factor for the threshold of loads' acceptable holding times was varied from 1.9 to 1.1 in steps of 0.1. Consequently, the results for settings of 110 combinations of parameter values had to be calculated; cf. Figure 7 .
As mentioned, the variation coefficient of stations' overall holding time separates acceptable stations from those that are considered suspicious and therefore deserve further investigation. The influence of the threshold for the acceptable variation coefficient is as described in Section 5.1. The higher the variation coefficient, the more tailbacks are ignored. The lower it is, the more tailbacks will be recognized; cf. Figure 7 . For data sets with fewer tailback phenomena, lower thresholds should be used. For data with a high number of possibly stronger and weaker tailback effects in the same data set, higher thresholds should be used first in order to get an overview. Then step by step, smaller thresholds can be used to find lessimportant tailbacks. The acceptable holding time factor influences when the reconstruction of load queues terminates because a load's individual holding time is considered acceptable. Therefore, the load was not waiting and no further cause event has to be searched for. A load's individual holding time is compared to the threshold, which is the product of a station's minimal holding time multiplied by this factor. If the load's individual holding time is bigger than this product, the threshold is reached. That is, the load's holding time is considered unacceptable and another preceding load on a succeeding station has to be examined. Otherwise, the algorithm terminates. In general, bigger threshold factors for the acceptable holding time set the algorithm to be more tolerant and result in shorter load queues; cf. Figure 8 .
As depicted in Figure 7 , the threshold of stations' coefficient of variation should be set rather low and the factor for the threshold of loads' acceptable holding times should be set rather high in order to find all Schwenke, Wagner, Gellrich, and Kabitzsch possible tailbacks; but such settings assign many events to tailbacks. This is not always purposeful. Consequently the user has to determine useful settings for his plant and use case.
CONLCUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
At present in industry, often-times time-consuming visual inspection of log files is the method of choice if transient tailback phenomena shall be investigated. One serious difficulty is the dispersion of the crucial events in the log file. Additionally, each tailback occurrence has to be looked at individually. Plus, by visual inspection the user is never sure if he has found all important tailbacks and how important they are. The innovation of this approach is that all of these calamities are resolved by automatic tailback recognition and ranking. The user now can quickly find interesting or rather problematic stations as well as cause events. Besides this approach being feasible for analysis of a real plant's event data, it can also be applied for analysis of simulation, which is common for planning conveyor systems in logistics as well as in the semiconductor industry.
As a result of the work, a demonstrator was developed by the authors; cf. Figures 1 and Figures 3-5 . Automatic tailback recognition, identification of cause events, and ranking frees the user from visual inspection, if he wants to find transient tailback phenomena. In addition, we provide two threshold values which can influence the granularity of the algorithm's output and therefore its calculation costs. This way, the algorithm can be adjusted to the user's purpose.
Further work will include the validation of this approach on bigger test data sets from real manufacturing plants, as well as simulations and the integration of the approach into an overall methodology of investigating factory event data.
